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SANTA FE NEW MEX1'CAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1902.

VOL. 39
GENERAL NORD

PEARY IS HOME

ME

ONCE
The Arctic Club

Steamer

SEVERELY

Windward

Arrived

After Three Hours of Fighting He Aban
doned His Position Leaving ManyG
Dead and Wounded Including
Several Generals,

IS CLOSED

ENEMY

IS NOW

Delightful

ADVANC
ING ON

The

A

Past Grand Exalted Euler of the Elks
Is Anxious to Succeed Speaker

H. B. CART WRIGHT &

TWO WILLS

CANDIDATE
,

Reception Was Tendered the
Last Evening at the

Visit-

B,

Congress.

Stratlon Believed

LocaS

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

IT IS

Castle Hall.

to Have Drawn

One

Within the Past Thirty
URGED HE WILL UNITE
ALL FACTIONS

CAPE HAYTIEH

Days.
OF THE

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.

PROBABLY

Henderson in National
ing Knights

THE

E. PICKETT

IS

DEFEATED

at Sidney This Morning from
Cape Sabine.

CHARLES

GRAND LODGE

NO. 178

PARTY

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Sweet Ripe Watermelons, each
Juicy Cantaloupes, each

25 and 35c
10c
05, 7
2,

SESSIG, De Moines, la., Sept. 18. Through
SERVICE
Cape Haytien, Sept. 18. The forces
Pears, 8 lbs. for
25c
tin: Waterloo Courier, Charles E, Picof the provisional government of Hayti,
exalted
ruler
of
war
kett,
Gen
the
grand
50
Elks,
past
commanded
lbs.
minister,
Were Installed This Morn
by
Mt,
Pears
Was
Elected
Officers
Stratlon
to
the
of
The
Opposed
Important
Transacting
Newly
Out
Broke
An Epidemic
Among thelEsqulmos
$1.00
today formally announced his candidaeral Nord, have sustained a severe deWas Enacted
Boslness on Friday so the Will Will Not be
Instrutnents and SpeciSweet Roasting Ears,
log and Much Necessary Legislation
cy to succeed Speaker Henderson. It Is
Party and ManrlDled
feat at Limbe. General Nord at the
Offered for Probate
Many of the Prominent Members
head of 3,000 men, attacked Limbe at 9
urged that he will unite all factions of
mens Abandoned bj the Greeley Expedition
Nice Large Ripe Tomatoes,
the party.
Horace Boies,
Were Present.
o'clock yesterday morning and after
Tomorrow.
Were Brought Back.
the
Democratic
candidate, returned to
Fine Cooking Apples, 12 lbs. for
desperate fighting lasting three hours,
Waterloo today from his farm In Grunthe general abandoned
his position,
of
to
18.
Colorado
Grand
the
Colo.,
of
Sept.
18.
A
Lodge
Springs,
session
The
dispatch
New York, Sept.
dy county, but persists in his refusal to The
guns and war munitions and left a
funeral service of W. S. Stratton
The Central Cable Company announces great number of dead and wounded, Knights of Pythias of New Mexico, comment upov Speac-lHenderson's were held from
fore
his late home at
that the Peary Arctic expedition including several generals on the field. which convened here yesterday5
Ho pear so
Boy Bartlett Pears Now for canning.
withdrawal.
good to can as
o'clock today and was attended only by
steamer Windward was sighted enter- The population o ape Haytien is In a noon, closed this afternoon at o'clock.
the
harmon
members
this
of
the
N.
relatives,
S.,
been
STILWELL
have
BACK,
very
IS
the
Bartlett.
city
The,
Will
Mr.rv,
meetings
soon be gone.
60 lbs. for a Dollar.
Tney
ing the harbor rt
state of anxiety. The enemy, to the
council and the officers of the Colorado
has existed
mornln
number of 4,000 well armed men is ad- ious and much enthusiasm
Believed
Kansas
Mexico
and
the
Orient
Road
wll
Considerable
Stock
City,
Association.
Rev
Springs Mining
ALL WELL.
throughout the session.
vancing on the place.
be In Operatloh In Three Years.
Benjamin Brewster, rector of Grace
legislation of interest to the order was
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 18- .- Lieutenant
"The
Mason Jars, Porcelain lined caps, buy them now.
VIGOROUS MEASURES.
enacted and withal the convention has
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18. A.
E. Episcopal church, conducted the ser
Peary on his arrival here said:
vices, and made a touching reference to
the Stilwell,
a
been a very satisfactory one to
cr,oriitinn did not reach the
president of the Kansas City,
Jelly Glasses, Extra rubbers for Mason Jars.
Mexico and Orient Railroad, returned the unselfishness of the departed mil
North Pole, but we made most impor Trains for Panama Being Operated Under Guard of Knights in attendance.
ne Masonic rraternity
es
nunaire.
for
elected
Ena
from
months'
in
three
officers
argentine discoveries. We are all
today.
United States Marines.
stay
The Grand Lodge
corted the body to Evergreen
ceme
Grand chancel- gland, accompanied by men who
will
well and glad to get back to civiliza
Washington, Sept. 18. Secretary of the ensuing year are:
made at 3 PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
to the building of the Orient tery where interment was
contribute
grand
tion."
Albuquerque;
CRISP AND BROWN
P.
Adams,
B.
received
the
the Navy Moody
following lor,
o'clock. Developments occurred durinir
Silver line from Kansas City to Topelabam-pAN EPIDEMIC BROKE OUT.
from Commander McLean of vice chancellor, P. B. Heather,
dispatch
TO
THE
PLEASURE
the
BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
day that make it highly lmproba
Arctic
The party will leave Saturday for
Sydney, Sept. 18. The Peary
the Cincinnati: "Colon. A train for City; grand prelate, w. w. msuuu,
and a trip of inspection along the projected ble that the will, if read today, will be
We watch ths meat we buy. It cost so
Club steamer Windward, Captain Sam- Panama went through with the Cincln Gallup; grand keeper of records
We
make
the
best loaf bread you ever
filed for probate tomorrow, owing, it Is
much you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in
uel W. Bartlett, arrived here this natl's guard of riflemen
a rapid seal, C. E. Perry, East Las Vegas; route. "The most satisfactory progress
and
to
making
said,
the
Mr.
of
on
Stratton be sure of the Greatest
prejudice
morning from Cape Sabine. All
fire gun.' A freight train coming to grand master of exchequer, E. W. is being made In every direction," said to
good in buying. and jndement in baking, Light enoueh to
business
on
transacting
his
on
important
Stilwell.
his
"Funds
From
for
the
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as be wholesome and substantial
report
board are well.
completion of
junus
ward Colon was stopped by the sol Clapp; grand master at arms,
enough to be
Friday. Indications are that there are LOW
as wo DAKE so that our patrons get pleasing and
operations, it appears an epidemic diers at the sides of the track, contin- Uhlfelder, Eiizabethtown; grand inner the road are assured, it is believed that two wills extant, one
It is just
strengthening,
In
all
'having,
broke out among the Eskimos of his uously pointing their loaded
muskets guard, L. A. Carr, San Marclai; grana the entire line between Kansas
the benefit and we try as bard as possible brown
City
enough to look right and taste right-probability, been drawn In the past 30
over
march
The
and
died.
Port
the
N.
G.
Stilwell,
be
will
Deming.
many
terminus,
Pettey,
at the engineer and train hands, and outer guard,
party and
trial will convince you of its merits :
days, the other a year or more ago. to satisfy each and every one : : : :
The following grand representatives in operation within three years. The
the ice fields of the north from Conger demanding the opening of the locked
street
car
in
Every
was
the
stopplat84.17
N.
city
We
have a HDEKY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION
was perilous and finally at
bat
box cars for Inspection; the conductor were present: mi Jjorauu luuge o". terminal facilities at Kansas City will ed five
party had no key and could not. He went to 1, East Las Vegas, O. G. Schaeffer and involve an expenditure of two millions left the minutes as the funeral cortege
itude, northwest of Hecla, the
from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the
of
Stratton
commendathome.
subject
2, of dollars."
was obliged to turn back. The steam- find some responsible officer, and also L. R. Allen: Santa Fe lodge No.
ion, instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to yon,
er Windward got out of Payer harbor sent a man to flag the following pas Santa Fe, David M. White and John K.
SUNMOUNT PLAT FILED.
Condition Mora Hopeful.
with a party on August 5 with scarcely senger train; the menace was removed; Stauffer; Rio Grande lodge No. 3, So
Los
H.
W.
Calif., Sept. 18. With Preliminary Work on the Reservoir and Pipe Line Has
and
Hill;
Angeles,
15 minutes to spare before harbor was the freight came in with the passenger
Anton
Mayer
corro,
his temperature reduced to 99.0 and his
closed by ice. The year at Payer har train. I will vigorously protect the Mineral lodge No. 4, Albuquerque, B.
Been Commenced.
to 100, the condition of Senator
PHONE 53
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Harmony pulse
SANTA FE
bor, Peary reports "was passed com life and liberty of the American and Ruppe and D. E. Philipps;
Hard was this morninir more hopeful
The
strain other peaceable employes and maintain lodee No. 6, Raton, J. S. Bowdry and man at
survey and plat of the
fortably, though the anxious
tune since his illness.
any
Addition" to the city of Santa
caused by the ravages of disease among an unobstructed transit. I have Instruc
F. Murphy; Alamogordo lodge No.
Fe was filed in the office of the probate
THIRD DISTRICT
COURT.
my people was not slight. The north ted the Ranger to assist in this duty. 7,Alamogordo, W. H. Jackson and G.
clerk and recorder of this county by
em sledge trip in the spring was ar
Richardson; Sierra lodge No. 8, Hills-borA. R.
THE PRIZE FIGHT SUIT.
FIRE PROOF,
duous, but not marked by any special
J. M. Webster and Thomas Mur- Mlmbres Flood Sufferer Shot a Deer for Food and Was owners Gibson and F. H. Mitchell, the
of the addition, today. A sur
more Defendants In the
Indicted.
No. 9, White Oaks,
exposure, suffering or danger
Fight Case Deny phy; Baxter lodge
STEAM HEATED.
The grand jury in the third Judicial vey for a reservoir site in the Chamlso
than necessarily Incidental to serious
lodge
Thomas H. Walsh; Montezuma
all the Allegations.
canon and a pipe line from this reserin
found
affairs
district
M.
B.
county
Arctic work."
good
Blackwell;
No.
10,
Eiizabethtown,
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18. The Injunc
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
W. condition, but urge that the roads and voir to the Sunmount Addition is now
The Windward has on board the in tion
General Cloverdale lodge No. 11, Clarkville,
suit, filed by Attorney
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
made
being
by
County
condiin
John
streets
should
be
Surveyor
better
Silver
struments. chronometers and Arctic Pratt to
L.
H.
put
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Newton;
prevent the contest between H. Bayne and
L. Zimmerman.
soon
As
as
this
sur
40
cent
expethe
tion.
The
that
abandoned
Greeley
per
report says
by
library
McGovern and Young Corbett
from City lodge No. 12, Silver City, Jackson
of prisoners confined in the Silver City vey is approved and the plat thereof
SANTA FE, N. M.
dition and numerous specimens of nat
here next Monday night, Agee and C. W. Bayne; Gallup lodge
taking
place
and Joseph jail are held under the charge of in filed, construction on the 'reservoir and
ural history, bear, musk ox, reindeer was presented for
before, Judge No. 13, Gallup, John Sharp
hearing
line
Pipe
will commence. Messrs. Giband walrus skins.
American or European Plan.
Emmett Field In the circuit court to- Kuhn; Carthage lodge No. 14, Madrid, sanity, and it is urged that the terrl son and Mitchell
LARGE
expect to have the
torial legislature take sonin action to
I.
Gus
and
T.
Johnson;
Williams
Work.
The
an
Plumbers
an
defendants
Master
day.
same
presented
1
November
completed
by
next.
relieve this oondLUoji of affairs. Will
SAMPLE
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18. The Mas swer to the petition in which they re- Damon lodge No. 15, Roswell, Clarence iam N. Waterman
GEO. E. ELLIS,
to A splendid reservoir site, with rock
pleaded guilty
ter Plumbers, unable to reach' a settle futed all the allegations made by the Ullery and A. J. Nlsbee; Triangle lodge
bottom, has been found about half a
Clarence
Van
Ness
was
and
ROOMS
Owner
and
and Proprietor.
Dame
J.
FOR
H.
forgery,
No.
16,
George
Clayton,
ment with their men, 100 of whom attorney general. In the course of the
mile east of the Sunmount Addition in
H. Rathbone lodge No. 17, found guilty of burglarizing a saloon.
J.
Fell;
were
their
donned
struck yesterday, today
hearing, arguments
the Chamlso arroyo. A cement
expressed by
COMMERCIAL
and
filled
the the attorneys for both sides and the San Marcial, L. A. Carr and Joseph Domingo Ruis, who shot a deer, was rock caisson will be constructed
overalls and themselves
across
No.
IS, indicted for violating the game laws
lodge
Magdalena
Harrison;
MEN
depositions taken yesterday were filed
the arros'o and the waters of the Ar
places of the strikers.
Kelly, H. B. Connelly and C. C. Clark; It was explained by District Attorney royo Chamiso will
as evidence.
be
to
utilized
fill
the
man
Ruis
a
Fires Near Yellowstone.
is
who
A.
L. Llewellyn that
poor
Myrtle lodge No. 19, Capitan,
reservoir.
KENOSHA FIRES ABATING.
Washington, Sept. 18. A new forest
Cummins and Ira Sanger;
Deming lost everything in the flood and he had
adto
killed
animal
food
fire is reported In the telegraphic
the
for
No.
H.
H.
Williams
20,
provide
Deming,
lodge
THE NEW TOWN OF MORIARTY.
Forest Rangers Are Now Ready to go to Any Other Sec
vices to the interior department today
and G. N. Petty; Eddy lodge No. 21, his family. He was thereupon fined $50
tion Where Needed.
sentence
to be raging In the section of Idaho,
was
and
the
suspended during Located In Southern Santa Fe County, the Junction
Carlsbad, A. R. Oquinn and ".John T.
Washington, Sept. 18. A telegraphic
just west of the Yellowstone National report
Bolton; Santa Fa Trail lodge No. 22 good behavior. Juan Rubio and Felix
Point of the Santa Fe Central Railway and Albu
from
Forest
today
Supervisor Springer, L. R. Reynolds and J. T. Torres were convicted of horse
Park; about IB miles north of St. Anquerque Eastern Railroad. School
dated
Kenosha
Henry
Michaelson,
Idaho.
No.
23,
thony,
Hutchinson; Pyramid lodge
Furniture Donated by the Railway
Range, Colorado, announces an abate
William
Blackburn
and
Government Protest Approved.
LUNA COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
ment of the fires in that region. The Lordsburg,
Company.
Many Settlers
Peter Chaachem; Chama lodge No. 24
London, Sept. 18. The United States Pikes Peak, South Platte and Plume
Coming In.
C.
C.
W.
and
A,
Bat
Chama,
Daggett
THBHILITART SCHOOL OF NBW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Called for September 27
w. H
Initiative In protesting to the countries Creek reserves, he says, are now clear
County Convention
M. T. Moriarty, of southern Santa
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
that ara parties to the treaty of Berlin, and he can serve in any other section ters; McKinley lodge No. 25, Nogal,
Oreer Prominent Candidate for the Eighth
Ve
In
was
town
on
county,
yestordav
of 1878, against the treatment of the where fire fighting is needed. He tele Con Whitted; R. E. Cowen lodge No,
new
business.
The
of
station
Morlartv,
Cooncll Olstrlct.
Six men Instruetora.'atl'graduates of' standard Eastern Colleges.
26, Blossburg, Thomas Dowe and Frank
Jews In Roumanla meets" with approvon the Santa Fe Central Hallway, is lo
graphs: "Fire well under control. Am Hefferly.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
The
a
mile
precinct
cated
about
from
his
Republican
al here,
primaries
and
ranch,
to
all conveniences.
disband and break up the
baths, water-workpreparing
are for Luna county will be held on Satur- is named after him. It will be the
The following past chancellors
a
session.
camp."
and
per
laundry,
board,
Tuition,
unction point of the Santa Fe Contral
The Wool Uarket.
present: From lodge No. 1, R. C. Ran day the 20th Instant and the county
Session if three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell is a noted health
and
the
Eastern
Railway
Albuquerque
LOSS ON NOTES.
St. Louts, Mo., Sept. 18. Wool, steady,
nomination
for
convention
the
of
a
Al
excellent people.
kin; lodge No. 2, J. M. Anaya and
resort, 1,700 feet bore tea level;
to be a growing
itaiiroaa, a ia
unchanged.
exander Read; lodge No. 4, W." F, county and legislative ticket and for ana prosperous promises
rue Pennsylva
BBGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, S. S. Hamilton, I. 0. Left,
place,
New York State Banking Company of
Territory and western medium, 16c
J, the election of two delegates to the ReSyracuse Closed by Switzer; lodge No.
Abraham
8,
nia Development Company has a.i ex
Ad 8. A, Gaboon. For particular address
16c; coarse, 12c
17c; fine, 12c
the Stale Authorities.
Hirsch; lodge No. 10, G. J. Kammerer publican territorial convention at Rat- tensive mercantile establishment there,
140.
Syracuse, N. Y Sept. 18. Chief Bank and J. A. Ewergel; lodge No. 13, M.' J on will be held at Deming, Saturday, and the Santa Fe Central Railway offi
have donated a large and commoMARKET REFORT.
Examiner Leonard today, under dlrec GHed; lodge No. 14, James Rolands and September 27. It Is understood
that cials
dious now school house, and have also.
officials
the
rrom
of
the
iions
Republican
F.
present
B.
Eli
No.
15,
Moon;
Banks
Perrell;
of
lodge
superintendent
as an additional donation, furnished
MONET AND METAL.
will be renominated. The enoueh school furniture to accomino
Kilbourne, took charge of the New lodge No. 21, J. J. Roscoe; lodge No. 22, county
New York, Sept. 18. Money on call York
H.
of
W.
friends
date
of
the
Greer, manager
State Banking Company, and J. A. Kremls; lodge No. 24, Alexander
fifty scholars. A post office has
easier at 7
9 per cent; prime mercanbeen established at this station, and
6 per cent.
tile paper, 5
Silver, closed its doors. The bank experienced Deans; lodge No. 25, J. H. Lightfoot, Victorlo Land & Cattle Company, and mall
Is had three times a week from
a heavy loss on notes on the Onondaga W. E. Mclvers and M, D. Gay lord; they number many hundreds through
51K.
R. J. PALEN, President.
Uhllill, twelve miles west, and when the
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
out
Luna
Grant
New York, Sept. 18. Lead, quiet, Dynamo Company, which failedand
will
Samcounties,
No.
26,
Thomas
and
Smart
push road Is completed theie will be railway
last lodge
him for the Republican
nomination mall service, The country around the
4.12; copper, weak, 811.70 $11.90. week. The last statement of the bank uel Buchanan,
GRAIN.
from the 8th council district
new town is settling up quite rapidly,
showed resources of $676,761, liabilities
Last evening the Capital City Band of Dona Ana, Grant, Luna andcomposed
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,
Otero and many homesteads within a radius
Chicago, Sept. 18. Wheat, Sop torn ber, $620,633, a surplus of $20,000, and undito
concert
the
a
complimentary
gave
six miles have been entered.
of
C. Barnes of Silver
Vory
counties.
R.
ISXi December, 68
vided profits of $36,000,
City, fine water is had
visiting and local Knights, which was who represented Grant
anywhere at the depth
Corn, September,
58; October,
county in the
'
53
Many setBOXERS AGAIN ACTIVE.
greatly enjoyed not only by the house of representatives of the 83d leg of from forty to sixty Infeet.
and taking up
tlers are also coming
as
Oats, September,
32; .'Decembor,
Knights, but by many outsiders
islative assembly, Is also spoken of for land on the Estancia Plains, south of
An Uprlsleg Imminent on Account
30, PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Immediately following the band this nomination, but it is believed
of Eitortloaate Ta- - well.
it Moriarty station. Mr. Moriarty set- the
tendered
local
concert
the
lodge
atlon and the Presence of Mlesloiirlei.
tled there fifteen years ago, and went
will go to Mr. Greer.
916.10;
October,
Pork, September,
hall.
in
the
a
reception
Into sheep raising. He did very well,
visiting Knights
$16.20.
Washington, D. C, Sept.,
but sold out four years ago, simply re
There was music, both instrumental
District Court Notes.
Lard, September, 910.00; October, is on the verge of anothor Boxer
his home ranch, upon which he
upris- and vocal, and quite a number of toasts
The assault cases against J. J. Harris taining
SANTA FE, NEWDMEXICO
99.60.
Is now living In ease and comfort,
lie
Ribs, September, $10.73tf; October, ing, which may equal that of 1 900, ac- were listened to with pleasure by the and Harold McDowell were dropped will
or
nave
of
the
charge
selling
cording to mail advices received at the large number present, General Bart- from the docket, with the leave to townlikely
99.87.
lots for the Santa Fe Central Rail,
STOCK.
state department from Minister Congor, lett filled the
because of the absence
of be
soon
position
as the
as
town
new
at
Important
the
way
last month. The troubles appear
of several Important witnesses.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18. Cattle, re- dated
company Is ready to put such lots on
to arise principally from the extortion- toastmaster with his usual happy tact
San
commls
Juan
In
the
county
jury
market
steady.
ceipts, 8,000;
ate taxation combined with the resent- and appropriate humor. Grand Chan sloners to select juries for the October the market.
98.00; TexNative beef steers, $4.30
ment against the presence of mission- cellor William Kilpatrick gave a toast term of court were appointed. They
94.00;
as and Indian steers 93.00
BREAKWATER
DAM.
are; V.s. Cameron, f rank v, Williams
92.75; native cows aries, thus justifying the judgment of on the Grand Lodge, which was responTexas cows, 92.40
94.75; stackers and the department of state, which pointed ded to by Grand Chancellor Elect B. F. and Leonard Bolt.
to Build One at Silver City to Prevent Floods
and heifers, $1.75
Proposition
out to the powers that the demand for
In the suit filed by Josefa 8. Mander- $3.15; bulls, 92.60
feeders, 92.25
Id the Future.
excessive indemnities would result In Adams; T. J. Helm gave a toast In be- fleld vs. Charles L. liisl.op, administrator
95.50.
94.75; calves, 92.00
of
S.
of
the
Citizens
W.
Santa
half
Fe;
serious
Internal
troubles
in
A.
the
cialm
was
of
J.
Martin
China.
formerly superintendQulntana,
Harlan,
market
strong.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000;
Hopewell on the part of the Territory; allowed against the estate for the sum ent of bridges and buildings on the El
94.00; lambs, 93.70
Muttons 93.15
L. R. Allen and W. M. Berger spoke of 84,522.60.
94.00;
WILL LEAVE 'TOMORROW.
Paso division of the Santa Fe railway,
'$4.25; range wethers, 92.25
In the district court tor san Juan has submitted
for the Press, and C. E. Perry, grand
94.05.
ewes 93.00
plans to the officers of
filed
8.
Perllna
was
Davis
suit
by
keeper of records and seal, and several county
Chicago, Sept. 18. " Cattlo, receipts, President Roosevelt Will Start on His Westers Trip
the construction of a
for
Silver
City
to
and
vs.
wife,
'recover
Phelps
0,500; market steady.
others made appropriate impromptu on aOrange
Hie Ooesls Today.
morrow
breakwater dam which will prevent the
note for 885 and Interest.
98.65;
Good to prime steers, 97.50
addresses. At the banquet table were
The case of the territory vs. N. B. repetition of such a flood as was re97.00; stockers
Oyster Bay, Sept. 18. Rev.
Lyman
poor to medium, 94.00
San Francisco Street, Corner. Burro Alley
95.00; cows 91.50
Abbott of New York, and President to be found all of the tempting viands Crenshaw for the 2murder ot Edward cently experienced there. It is estima
and feeders, 92.50
season. There Hull was called at o'clock this after ted the cost of the dam will be between
90.25; canners, Jenks
were President Roosevelt's and delicacies of the
95.00; heifers, 92.50
noon.
92.25
150
95.00;
were
, ESTABLISHED 1859
bulls,
92.50;
present.
91.50
guests at luncheon today. The presiThe September term or the United $16,000 and $17,000, and It will be exten97.50; Texas fed steers,
This
forenoon
Installation
offi
calves, 93.00
of
the
210
No
ded
action
has
closed
feet.
been
about
dent
will
on
tomorrow
States
leave
here
court
his
yesterday.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
94.50; western steers, 93.75
93.00
cers was the main business before the
ABR OOM
taken on the proposition as yet, and It
western trip.
$5.75.
Saddle
Horses,
body. Some minor legislation and regBought
is being carefully investigated.
Sheep, receipts, 13,000; market steady.
GARRIDO IN PERIL.
ular routine business was transacted, J. E. Johnson, manager of the H. O.
94.00;
Qood to choice wethers, 93.50
after
the
which
session adjourned
to W. ranch, who has been at Las Vegas Sierra Connty .Republican Convention.
93.85;
fair to choice mixed, 92.50
The precinct primaries for the elecThis afternoon's several days, has purchased 45 head of
93.80; native President Caetrt if Venezuela las Marched to lie meet at 2 o'clock.
western sheep 92.50
Attlitaica with 3,700 Hoa
95.65; western lambs,
saddle horses for the ranch from Jpse tion of delegates to the Republican counmeeting closed the session.
lambs, 93.50
95.25.
83.55
Alvlno Baca, and will take them down ty convention of Sierra county, that Is
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Republican state conventions
that have been held throughout the
country this year have all said very
nice things of President Roosevelt. He
certainly deserves them.
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Read This, Consumptives
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communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:t0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Becretarj.

writing machines break down
in their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach q hale and vigorous
ANY

health-seeker-

D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, k. A. m. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonic Hall

j

tnree-iouru-

at

'.

p. m.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT.
No. 1, It. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

,

is

7:S

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary

n

a

I

J

?!

I

$

$

$

I

REMINGT01N

I
I

TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

58

$

5

$

f

51

3

-

Dealers,

Santa Fe.

N-

)(

t

jjem-ocrat-

(I

I.

J
-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of acM
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlsltlM
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

f

M.

O. O. IT.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In OdJ
S1 ellowB'
hall, San Francisco street. Vis
itingr brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOOLE Secretary.

one-ten- th

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

sure-cur-

tax-paye- rs

rn

tax-paye- rs

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sla
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary. ;
.A..

GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. V. W,
meet
every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNXO, Recorder.
KI. OB1 3E.

for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Convenient

Simple

'

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday eves.
ing at 7:81 o'clock at Castle halL Visit
lng knights gives a cordial welcome.,
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STATJFFER, K. R. S.
,

J3.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

TOEEAY.

10-2- 0

text-boo-

. O. ZEIilCS.

BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers.
Santa Fe, N. M.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEEP.

AJLL

KINDS OF HONERAIi WATEKS.

Tha trad supplied from one bottle to
OUADALUPB STRBBT

MrloatY

PHONKSt
F"

Aavertise in me new mexican lor uooa Kesuiis.

ANY PEN.
.
ANY INK.
ANY PAWL

TKE:tss)i kaxoj bs:l
Write Jsr tucriptlu, mmjU
f work m pries U . . ,

Mail orders promptly filled
BAMTA

;

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q,
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Saturdays of each '
month. Visiting brothers are Invlteo
and welcome. A. B. RBNEHAN, B. XL
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary. '

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
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TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.
The man or woman whose digestion
Is perfect and whose stomach performs
its every function is never sick. Kodol
cleanses, purines and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and permanently all stomach eroubles, indigestion and dyspepsia. It is the wontonic that is
derful reconstructive
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment in
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla- day of Holaday, Miss., writes Kodol
has cured me. I consider it the best
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. I was given up by
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take
it after meals. Fischer Drug Co.

QfAQaphc An Ctllf
VIVIUUVU0 VII 4JIIII42V.)

THE WEEKLY
CROP BULLETIN
Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16, 1902.

U. S.

The man who puts on stilts does not to
crease his actual stature by the breadth of
a hair. He teels taller while he's on the
Stilts, and when he's off them he feels
snorter than he ever
felt. Stimulants are
the stilts of the stom
ach.
They make a
man feel better for the
time being, but he
feels a great deal worse
tor
ttietn atterward.
imniraiiMMA
The need of the man
whose stomach is
"weak" is not stimu
lation but strength
Dr. Pierce's Golden

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road The Scenic Line of the World
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
lng rates will be in effect from Santa
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora.
Denver
do Springs and return $19.55;
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
31.
transit limit
1902;
October
15 days in each direction, with
stop
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu
be
tlon fee of 25 cents will
charged at
the time return portion of ticket Is ex
edited. For further information ad
dress the undersigned.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo,
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Maxwell Land Grant
WliQ

LAJJBS UjWER IIRIGATIOJV SYSTEM.

Those fanning lands with porpeoiial water rights aro now telc offered
The weather has continued dry durfor salo in tracts of torty acres and upwards.
TI2s4:E
the
with
Price
of land with ,vrpotual water rights from $17 ta 825 e Jacre,
unusually high
ing
past week,
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
to location. Payments may be inide In ten year Installments.
winds for this season of the year, and
:4U
no
m.
a.
'e
iso.
leaves santa
at
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.
a cold snap on the morning of the 12th
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
which brought frost to some of the
connection from El Paso and Southern
more exposed localities. Unconfirmed
California, returning, arrive at Santa
se
was
cold
the
reports Indicate that
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico,
re the
vere enough to kill melons on some of
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important minthe cen'tral prairie ranches, but as far
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
Medical Discover v
bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
as can be learned the damage was quite
Southern California, returning arrive at
perfectly answers that
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Inconsiderable. The recent rains have
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
need. It cures the discaused late fruits, as late peaches, apNo. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.
eases of the digestive
"I was treated for three years by
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST- ples, pears and plums, to swell and ripand nutritive system erood doctors,"
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
for
writes W. A. Greer, to connect with No. 7, westbound
IAN CHURCH.
wmcn mane tne stom
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment mav be found
en to an unusual excellence, but the
"for piles, and fis San Francisco and Northern California
O.,
McConnelsville,
1902.
ach "weak."
It en
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf eas mi that farm
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
high winds have caused such heavy
ables the digestion and tula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's returning,
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe windfalls that the marketable value of
m.
in
two
me
cured
weeks,
Salve
Arnica
assimilation
of
so
food,
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
will sell tickets to Omaha and return the several fruits will be considerably!
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.
the
that
receives
cuts,
Cures
corns,
sores,
body
burns, bruises,
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for lessened. Wheat, oats and barley have
the nutrition on which eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay, to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
the round trip. Dates of sale October been secured under favorable condiSan Francisco and Northern California,
depends its strength. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
13 and 14, good for return passage until
"I took two bottles of
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
but In northern, and especially In
tions,
Dr.
MedPierce's
Golden
1902.
November 30,
m.
northeastern sections, 1'hese crops are
ical Discovery for stomach
RATON. NEW MEXICO
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Notice for Publication.
trouble," writes Clareuce
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
in
the
the
below
far
excepting
average
No. MU4.)
Santa Fe, N. M.
carries, usq., Taylorstown,
(Homestead
Entry
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
Loudoun Co., Va. "It did
localities where there has been
Office nt Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 9, 1902
Rr. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. few
me so much good that I -- Land
and Thursdays;
N'otirn Ik hftrehv irlven that the following bound on Mondays
sufficient irrigation water during the
didn't take any more. I namod
hnfl
ot
tiled notice
his Intention east bound, at 1:67 a. m., Wednesdays
settler
can eat most anything
season. Corn cutting is now general In
A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
to (innimnte to oash and mnkeliual uroof in
on, an nrolt nl.n.&
nniv
from
of liis ehiim, and that said proof will and Saturdays; no connection
"I want all the world to know," northern counties. Where irrigated the. with it I hardly know how to thank you for your support
Deloretne reirisier or receiver ar Santa Fe.
information. I tried a whole lot of things DO maue
K e, IN. M., on uctouer zi, uwz, viz: ta
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Ashaway, yield is quite good, but on unlrrigated kind
Santa
before I wrote to you. A gentleman told me of
AH of above trains run through solid
ward Hcscli. for the sW neM. a'A nw'4, of sec
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and re lands the crop is very poor. The Au
your meuicine, ana now it cureu ins wile, tion
He from
14, township 17 north, range 12 east.
Chicago to California and carry
Thought I would try a bottle of it. Am now TiampHthn
to
his
witnesses
prove
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit gust rains brought central and south
glad that I did, for I do not know what I should continuous following
Pullman and tourists sleepers
of
and
cultivation
residence
through
upon
aone
nau
nave
not
and
Dr.
it
been
lor
Golden
era
into
and
Pierce's
ters. They cured me of jaundice
ranges
good condition,
said land, viz: Harry s. Arnold, xneoaore li.
The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p. m. daily, arriving at
xueuicai discovery."
Through
sleeping car reservation ar
N.
and
me good fall and winter feed is as
M.,
Martin, Simeon Vivensh, of Pecos,
liver troubles that had caused
for on application.
N. M.
The
sole
for
of
motive
is
Wiilinm
ranged
to
substitution
Willis,
Sparks,
Sc. Joseph 0.30 a. m., Kansas City 11:40 a. ni., and St. Louis 0:3") p, m.
AlANt EI, fi. WTBKO, IVPglSier,
great suffering for many years. For a si' red, but on many, of the north- permit the dealer to make the little more
City Ticket Office:
they excel ern ranges the prospects for stock proht paid by the sale of less meritorious
genuine all around cure
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
the next day. Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver 10 p.
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
anything I ever saw." Electric Bitters feed and water sufficient to last until medicines. He gains; You lose. There
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
no
fore
in. daily, arriving at St. Louis 7:l!i a. m. tho second day. The Bursubstitute for "Golden
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis
are the surprise of all for their won- spring is very poor, altho at present
accept
Medical Discovery."
but you don't want to
derful
work in Liver, Kidney and all kinds of stock are In very good con
appointment,
&
Rio
lington is tho only line running its own trains ovor its own rails ALL
The
liver is made active by
Stomach troubles.
Don't fail to try dition. In general the range conditions ue use sluggish
purge, strain and break the glands of
AND
oi ur. rierce s t'leasaut reiiets,
THE
WAY from Denver to St. Louis. There is a certain amount of
bowels.
of
DeWitt's
BOcts.
and
the
stomach
is
northern
counties is very discourag
them.
Satisfaction
Only
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
ing, but should rains come soon the
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
satisfaction
for the traveler in dealing with but one railway company
87.
No.
Time Table
conditions mav be greatly improved if LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH They cleanse the system of all poison
iSffeotive Monday, April 14, 1902.)
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
IGAN POINTS.
and putrid matter and do it so gently AST BOUND
killing frosts hold off for awhile. Very
WIST BOUND I
ORADO.
The Santa Fe will sell tickets
to that one enjoys the
MlLXS No. 426
effects. No. 426.
little
been
secured
has
this
pleasant
prairie
hay
5:15Dml
15am..Lv....SixlPe..Ar..
Commencing June 1st and until Oft season In central and northern sec- northern Michigan points daily
until They are a tonic to the liver. Cure bil
I
U:50am..Lv....Bipanola..Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick
September 30; good for return passage iousness, torpid liver and prevent
:00Dm..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00 p ml
In
tions.
counties
southern
last
the
ets to Colorado points at the following
3:35p m .Lv.Tres Pledrai.Lv.. 90 ..10:30am
October
31, at a rate of one fare fever. Fischer
until
:45 n m..Lv.... Antonlto.. I.v 125. .. 8:10 a ml
Ticker Office, 1039
Si.
Drug Co.
Colorado growths of alfalfa were by far the best plus $2 for the round trip; for
$22.55:
low rates. Denver,
8:15n m.. Lv.... Alamosa.. .Li r,:l.. . 6:40a m
particu
of the season.
I
m
3:25
m
11:20
a
21!...
Veta.
.Lv....La
..Lv.
$17.55;
tickets
p
$19.55;
Pueblo,
Springs,
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe,
Notice for Publication.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
2:50a m..Lv
Fueblo.. ,Lv..2K7. ..12:20 a m
The following remarks are extracted
will be good for return passage until
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlugi.Lv. 331. ..10:37 pm
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
(Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)
8:00
m
of
from
7:00
a
m..
the
p
Ar....Denver....Lv..404...
31st.
correspondents
Continuous
reports
October
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. August IS.
passage up
Santa Fe, N. M, 1902.
DENVER.
Notice is hereby
that tho foliow- Albert H. M. Hanson Week ends
allowed at and
to Pueblo,
Connec tiers v.111 tit train line an
lner named settler has filed notice of his in- M tention to make final
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from with cool weather but no frost thus far.
CANDY CATHARTIC
proof in support of his branches as follows:
Claim, ana tnat saiu proof will De made beall points In New Mexico to Denver. No rain, and as the growing season is
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on September 22, 1902 viz: Mrs. and all points In the San J uan country.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par past no change in the conditions can
Kllen Emerson, for the nl4 of swLi. rbH of
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa be looked for. Many doubts are exswH of section 29, township 1" north, ranfre
H.. S. Lutz, Agent,
east. She names the following witnesses to La Veta, Fueblo, Colorado Springs and
Fe.
as to whether the grass on
pressed
. eve.
prove his continuous residence nnon and Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Santa Fe, N. M. ranges will be sufficient until spring,
of said land, viz: Antonio Koybnl, Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never told In bulk. cultivation
Kartolome Vigil. Marcos Lujan, Pedro Maes, Creede and all
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
both on account of the light growth
points In the Sai: Luis
an
Beware
of
sell
the
dealer
who
tries
ft. jh.
ecos,
to
oi
Topeka, Kas.
K. Oteho, Register.
valley.
Manukl
and the increased number of herds.
as
"something just
good."
At Salida with main line (standard
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
The rains have been scatted so con
21 TEARS A DYSPEPTIC.
gauge) for all points oast and west In
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Dont let a cold run at this season. ditions are not uniform, even through
FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d St., Salt cluding Leadvllle.
Summer colds are the hardest kind to out the county. The fourth cutting oi
& C. C. R. R. for
F.
At
Florence
with
"Having distressing pains in head, Lake
New Mexico
Santa Fe
City, writes: "I have been both-ere- d the gold camps of Cripple Crock and
cure and if neglected may linger along alfalfa is being stacked and amounts back and stomach, and being without
with dyspepla or indigestion for Victor.
for months. A long siege like this will to about half a crop. There is practi-sall- y appetite, I began to use Dr. King's
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
New Life Pills," writes W. P. White- 21 years; tried many doctors without
pull down the strongest constitution.
no wild hay. Highest temperaver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
One Minute Cough Cure will break up ture, 98; lowest, 40; no rain.
head of Kennedale, Texas, "and soon relief; recently I got a bottle of Her- bine. One bottle cured me, I am now points east.
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Arabela A. M. Richardson Crops felt like a new man." Infallable in
tapering off on the second. I have rec Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, bron and
are doing nicely but there is stomach and liver troubles. Only 25c ommended
grass
to
is
cur
it
my friends; it
For further Information address the I
chitis, all throat and lung troubles. no surface wrter. Highest temperature, at Fischer Drug Co
50c at Fischer Drug Co.
too."
them,
lng
indersigned.
The children like it.
86; lowest, 50; rain, 0.20.
CROUP.
Through passengers from Santa Fe I
Fischer Drug Co.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Dry and
CHEAP RATES.
will nave reserved oertns in standard i
of
the
with
Usually
begins
symptoms
I
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR cold; frost on the morning of the 12th,
gauge sleepers from AJamosa If desired.
common cold; there is shilliness,
T. J. helm, uenerai Agoni,
$13.15 to Durango and return via D.
temperature falling to 27 degrees, be- sneezing, sore
throat, hot skin, quick & R. G. R. R. Colorado and New MexSanta Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. ing the lowest temperature during Sep- pulse, hoarseness and
3 K Hoopkb, G. P A .
impeded respir ico
24
to
and
Fair
tember in a record of 24 years at this ation.
25;
Durango, Sept.
Give fhequent small dose of
Denvet, Colo.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will place, excepting September 27, 1880,
dates from Santa Fe, Sept. 21
Horehound
(the selling
Syrup,
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return when 26 was registered. In this neigh- Ballard's
and 22; good to return until Sept. 29; The El Paso & Rock Island
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round borhood stock is fat, but if we do not child will cry for it) and at the first limited to continuous passage in each
IBB PQPTLAE LINE TO
of
a
sign
croupy
cough,
Route.
apply
infrequent
17
13
to
trip. Dates of sale October
get rain or snow water will fall in many ly Ballard's Snow Liniment externally direction.
10.
NO.
TIME
TABLE
Colorado
clusive. For particulars call on any
Springs, PaeMo, Cripple Creek, LeadviHe,
T. J. HELM,
places. Highest temperature, 88; low- to the throat. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
9:00 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
JlentKOOd Springs, Aspen, 6rond Junction, Salt
agent of the Santa Fe.,
General Agent.
27; no rain.
est,
1:15
m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
p.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Loa An
RAISED FROM THE DEAD.
Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
Santa Fe, N. M. Gallinaswinds
Notice
for
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Publication.
geles,
windfall
much
C.
W.
for
the
Ori
"Porter'
causing
Landis,
11:35
High
Arrives at Alamogordo
p. m.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
(Homestead Entry No. 4024.)
of apples. Crops maturing excepting ental Hotel, Chanute, Kas., says: "I
m.
4:21
Paso
at
Arrives
El
p.
Kansas.
Land Office at Snntn Fe. N. M. SeDt. 3. 1902
Topeka,
late beans, which' are still very green. know what it was to suffer with neu Notice is hereby eriven that the following
(Dally except Sunday.)
RBAOHBS ALL THB PjUHCIPAL TOWN8 AMD MIMIH CAMPS IN COMm
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
named settler has riled notice of his intention
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Cattle are looking fine. There is plenty ralgia deed I did, and I got a bottle of to
RALXO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
make final proof in support of his claim,
is
Ballard's
Snow
Mescalero
Iadlan
of
At
Tularosa
For
was
Liniment
and
and
said
High
before
be
made
will
water,
good.
I
and
that
Wholesale
the
paturage
Drugproof
Meeting National
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register and1902.
Agency and San Andreas mining re
Calif., est temperature, 94; lowest, 49; ram, 'raised from the dead.' I tried to get October
Monterey,
, viz: Dometrio Ortiz for the
gist' Association.
10,
some more, but before I had 'deposed' nw)4, of section 22, township 16 north, range glon.
1902. For this occasion the trace.
Oct.
10 east, N. M. P. M. He names the following
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca
Geronimo N. M. Nelson No rain; of my bottle I was cured entirely. I witnesses
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
to prove his continuous residence
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
of
sale
of
A
am
12th.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz : George rillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
tellln'
on
de
dates
fair
25c.
rate
of
$48.45;
50c
the
a
crop
truth
frost
and
at
too,"
light
Calif.,
Jose
Cruz
de
la
Ramon
Kivera,
Ortiz,
Ortiz,
extry.
for
1
1902;
30
$1.00
at
2,
cut.
Oct.
Other
and
Co.
corn
is
good
Fischer
and
grains,
Jose Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Drug
being
Sept.
At Walnut For Nogal.
The Only Lino Passing Through
Manubl 14. Oiebo, Register.
bake CHy En
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for cepting where irrigated, were a
At CapltanFor Fort Stanton Sani
Pacific Coast.
tne
failure.
particulars call on any agent of the
Notice for Publication.
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
Santa Fe.
Laguna Gus. Weiss No rain for 15
ldosa and Bonlto country.
(Homestead Entry No. 4043.)
Santa Fe. days. Cool nights wfth warm, sunny
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
A Few . .
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sent . 3, 1902
For Information of any kiad regard
Notice is hereby given that the following
Topeka, Kas.
days. Grass is growing nicely, and
BETWBBN
OF THIS
iiMi
has filed notice of his Intention ing the railroads or the country adjanamed
settler
sheep are getting fat. Shearing will
DEVOURED BY WORMS.
to make final proof in support of his claim, cent thereto, call on or write to
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE Offif
the
and that said proof will be made before
A. S. GREIQ,
Children often cry, not from pain, begin in about ten days. Wool crop
OOBSN
CRIPPLE QRBBK
or
and Receiver at santa re, .
Register
A
about
VJ02.
abund25.
will be short this year. Wheat
viz: Jose de la Cruz Ribera
October
LEADVlLLfc
Assistant General Manager.
PORTLANP
ubt from hunger, although fed
FOB SALE BY
16
of
section
21,
the
township
for
e4
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The Santa Fe Railway
Company's
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
monthly checks have arrived.
Cases
Card
Mexican
Leather
Carved
Cot Glass, Fine China,
Goods, Belts, Parses,
Thomas
O'Donell, John
Bahr, New
Koury, Cerrlllos; Peter
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
Bon-To-

n:

York.

Frank Andrews and will stop over In
Las Cruces and spend a day with Mr,

McKinley. From there they will go on
to Torrance, where Mr. Andrews
Is
manager of a store for the Santa Fe
Central road and will remain there for
some time.
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, Who
is interested in Sunmount, will return
to his home this evening.
Fred Fornoff, deputy U. S. marshal,
arrived from Albuquerque this noon.
He Is here on official business.
H. S. Van Slack, the hustling livestock agent for the Santa Fe railway,
with headquarters at El Paso, is visiting the capital today.
John Gresnam, who has been clerking
for Cartwright Bros., has accepted a
like position with the Santa Fe Central Company's store at Kennedy.
Joseph Digneo, formerly in business
here, will leave tomorrow for Denver,
where he will accept an important po- smon wttn a large mercantile mm.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, chairman of
the Republican territorial central committee, is in the capital today from Aland private
buquerque on political
business.
W. H. Greer of Deming, manager of
the Victorio Land & Cattle Company,
arrived from the south this noon, having business before t'he surveyor gen-
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Revelation in Kodakery.
The latest triumph of the
Eastman Kodak Company.
A
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the Trial, But Old Not Slay to Heir

Exchange: G. W. Williams, Santa Fe
the Verdict Read.
Central; Toney Neis, Cerrlllos; Miguel
Perfecto Rodriguez, who was on trial
A. Cetlener, Conejos, Colo.
at Silver City, for drawing and disiFred McCabe, .who returned from
assssaVA SAMPLE of the KODAK DEVELOPING
charging a deadly weapon, disappeared
Los Angeles a few days ago, has
Just as a verdict of guilty
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night
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was about to be returned by the jury,
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Just
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Hogle on the south side Friday afterarreston account of disturbing the
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
peace, but on Payne's promise to keep
Claire: J. A. Banscorney, El Paso; G.
k
quiet, no action was taken. A little
W. Pettey, Deming; James Mahoney,
while lntpr.
Tipnril n. rllsrnrhn not
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Jacob
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Denver;
the ...hnlpBnlB mlnr hnsp flf Rp .
Loebs, Frank Kirster, Albuquerque; B.
'Oolding an(J on golng in found Payne
NO.' 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Leakell, Texas.
and RodrigueSi there, It Ia cIaImed
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado foday
Rodriguez said that Payne should not
GORDR
recorded a deed from Emil Mallinckrodt
be arrested, and that he would defend
to Cosine Herrera, conveying six parhim, at the same time drawing his recels of land in precinct No. 15, considvolver. Marshal Brent was seized and
eration 1 and other valuable considtaken Into the street, and Rodriguez
erations.
went out a moment or two later. While
The bulletin issued in regard to crop
Brent was trying to free himself, Rodconditions and printed In this issue of
riguez' revolver was discharged, and
the New Mexican is the last to be IsPayne was shot. Rodriguez was out on
SOCORRO, N. M,
sued this season. These bulletins have
bond and was on the street while the
FALL
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office.
eral's
been of great value.
jury was out. When the verdict was
Colonel and Mrs. J. Frank Chaves left
The statement Issued by the First
a
was
made for him,
brought in, search
National Bank of Santa Fe as to its last evening for the south. Mrs. Chav- but he could not be found. After wait
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
at ing for some time. Jnrie-- Pnvkpv n.
condition at the close of business
on es will visit relatives and friends
September 15, shows it to be in sound Los Lunas, and Colonel Chaves will go dered the v6rd,ct SpaIe(J
I. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
and flourishing financial condition. It to his ranch in Progreso before return forts to capture
Rodriguez had been
is one of the best statements made.
ing.
made. The verdict was opened SaturII. MINING ENGINEERING.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Mayer and little day
The dining room of the Claire hotel,
morning and he was found guilty
son
of
Socorro, returned home this af of unlawfully drawing a
which is headquarters for the Knights
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
deadly
of Pythias attending the sessions
of ternoon after a few days' visit to the
the grand lodge, is appropriately decor- capital. Mr. Mayer was a grand repre
Special Courses are offered in Assajing, Chemistry and Surveying.
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
ated with flags and bunting in t'he col- sentative to the Knights of
Pythias
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not had
ors of the Knights of Pythias.
grand lodge.
Las Vegas, Sept. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Watkins
have
The board of trade will hold its regthe
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Mrs. Charles lllld continues on the
ular monthly session this evening at taken rooms in the Taylor cottage on
Is suffering with rheumsick
list.
She
A
the
Tuition
side.
of
south
the
residence
$5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
part
the office of the secretary In the Sena
ENOUGH SAID
atism.
block. The question of authorizing the will be occupied this winter
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Tbere is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Roman Oallegos, the
commispresident and secretary to transfer the Will Hayward and family, who are ex sioner from San Jose, is county on his
smiling
land purchased by the board for the pected to arrive in the city in a few friends hero today.
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
Santa Fe Central railway will come up days from Spirit Lake, Ia.
J. S. niinnn.ll. Wffp I nrl rlni,nl,fnw
Robert E. Morrison, who has just Miss lioulah, will leave tomornTw for
for disposal. A full attendance of the
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all times.
best of everything
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26 63
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IMPORTED WINES
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45 548 60
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"
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"
"
2 1 at bottles for 25c
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No extra charge made for clear water feet high. At the Court House Friday the executive committee of the board
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2
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evening pictures
proposition laid
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The above prices are subject to change tles, set like swallow's nests in the side fore them. They took until next Mon named
"
bottles for 35o
2
bank, do solemnly swear that the
of the cliff; the Grand Canon of
the day night to think the matter over and above statement
is true to the Dest of my
"
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Colorado, 300 miles long and one mile learn the opinion of the representative Knowledge ana oeuer.d.n.
Vaughn, uasiuer.
J. E. LACOME.
deep; the great petrified forest cover- business men of the town on the prop
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
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18th
of
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day
ing 25,000 acres, containing the greatest ositlon.
j ames :u. kear, notary r uuiio.
natural bridge, 61 times larger than the The factory will employ between 150 Correct Attest
R. J. l'ALEN,
natural bridge of Virginia, and many and 175 men at the beginning and Mr.
8. Spitz,
beautiful views of the west will be Bell wants to be able to get organized
J.G.Schumann.
Directors,
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by December 1. He is investing
Manager Martin of the Santa Fe Cen- own money In the enterprise, knows
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imported and
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someSAN FRANCISCO ST
Tigers to take place on the fair grounds west, and is going to locate
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SANTA FE, N. M
n
To look In the Ice box at the
at Albuquerque, Sunday, the 28th. He where. What he wants to know, does
of
all
kinds
where
A
good
SPANISH NOVELS
SPECIALTY.
they keep
is writing today to Colonel Twitchell, Las Vegas want the factory on his lib
things to eat.. We handle anything In
of the Las Vegas team, and eral terms.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals manager
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